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The 000-872 practice exam is written and formatted by Certified Senior IT Professionals working in
today's prospering companies and data centers all over the world! The 000-872 Practice Test covers
all the exam topics and objectives and will prepare you for success quickly and efficiently.
The 000-872 exam is very challenging, but with our 000-872 questions and answers practice exam,
you can feel confident in obtaining your success on the 000-872 exam on your FIRST TRY!
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- Detailed questions and answers for 000-872 exam
- Try a demo before buying any IBM exam
- 000-872 questions and answers, updated regularly
- Verified 000-872 answers by Experts and bear almost 100% accuracy
- 000-872 tested and verified before publishing
- 000-872 exam questions with exhibits
- 000-872 same questions as real exam with multiple choice options
Acquiring IBM certifications are becoming a huge task in the field of I.T. More over these
exams like 000-872 exam are now continuously updating and accepting this challenge is itself a task.
This 000-872 test is an important part of IBM certifications. We have the resources to
prepare you for this. The 000-872 exam is essential and core part of IBM certifications and
once you clear the exam you will be able to solve the real life problems yourself.Want to take
advantage of the Real 000-872 Test and save time and money while developing your skills to pass
your IBM 000-872 Exam? Let us help you climb that ladder of success and pass your 000-872 now!
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QUESTION 1:
What are the correct steps for a successful implementation of a MSCS cluster node?
A. 1. Install the client on both the physical nodes
2. Configure the scheduler on one of the physical nodes
3. fail the virtual node over
4. Configure the scheduler on the secondary node
5. setup the generic service for resource failover in MSCS
B. 1. Install the client on both the physical nodes
2. setup the generic service for resource failover in MSCS
3. configure the scheduler on one of the physical nodes
4. fail the virtual node over
5. configure the scheduler on the secondary node
C. 1. Install the client on both the physical nodes
2. configure the scheduler on one of the physical nodes
3. configure the scheduler on the secondary node
4. fail the virtual node over
5. setup the generic service for resource failover in MSCS
D. 1. Install the client on both the physical nodes
2. configure the scheduler on one of the physical nodes
3. fail the virtual node over
Answer: A
QUESTION 2:
Which product/feature allows a customer to perform a bare machine recovery on Windows?
A. Automated System Recovery (ASR) feature.
B. IBM Tivoli Storage Manager for Windows System Backup and Recovery.
C. You must purchase a third-party product to implement this feature.
D. This cannot be done on Windows.
Answer: B
QUESTION 3:
A company with two departments has only one tape library. The departments need to be on separately-managed
storage tape volumes. Collocation will be used for their servers, but not for their workstations. Each of the two
departments has both servers and workstations. Backup is to disk, migrating to tape.
How many disk and tape storage pools are required for this company's storage hierarchy?
A. two disk and two tape storage pools
B. four disk and one tape storage pool
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C. four disk and two tape storage pools
D. four disk and four tape storage pools
Answer: D
QUESTION 4:
When a UNIX-based Storage Manager server is installed, which three functions will the basic installation do?
(Choose three.)
A. create database and log volumes
B. register the network attached clients
C. define a storage pool fro a tape device
D. define copy storage pools for the disk pool
E. create standard domain and backup policies
F. register one administrative and one archive/backup client
Answer: B C E
QUESTION 5:
Which IBM Tivoli Storage Manager option can be used to decrease elapsed time by backing up more files
between
database commits?
A. TCPBUFSIZE
B. TXNGROUPMAX
C. NOVEBATCHSIZE
D. TCPWINDOWSIZE
Answer: B
QUESTION 6:
When sending copypool volumes offsite, a tape is dropped and a truck runs over it. How is the information on
the
damaged tape recovered?
A. Recrate drcopy vol=xxx.
B. Update volume xxx access=lost and backup primary storage pool again.
C. Update volume xxx access=destroyed and backup primary storage pool again.
D. Update volume xxx access=unavailable and backup primary storage pool again.
Answer: C
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QUESTION 7:
Where are IBM Tivoli Storage Manager updates kept before being committed to the database?
A. db.dsm
B. dsmserv.opt
C. dbudate.dsm
D. recover log
Answer: D
QUESTION 8:
A client node needs to be able to do a point-in-timer restore for any day in the preceding 60 days. In addition to
having the proper copy group parameters, what else is required daily?
A. expiration processing
B. copy serialization = absolute
C. incremental backup of client data
D. Storage Manager database backup
Answer: C
QUESTION 9:
A customer wants to migrate an existing Storage Manager server on Windows 2000 to an AIX Storage Manager
server. Which feature makes it possible to move the storage pool data fromone platform to another?
A. backupsets
B. import/export
C. move node data
D. no feature is necessary? Storage Manager is the same on all platforms
Answer: B
QUESTION 10:
A customer has a high number of Storage Manager clients being backed up with scheduled backups. The users
keep forgetting their passwords.
What is the most effective way to resolve this?
A. set FORCEPWRESET to YES
B. set PASSWORDEXPIRATION to 9999
C. set PASSWORDACCESS to GENERATE
D. set up an automated administrative schedule to do an EXPIRE INVENTORY command
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